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THANK YOU,
PASTOR!
Pastor, we are thankful you’ve taken the
time to download our “10 Offering Talks
for Your Church’s Re-Opening” E-book.
We hope you’re able to utilize these talks
as your church prepares to open up again.
We are living in unprecedented times, but
we still believe in the power of giving.
Giving is a holy moment: a moment to
worship our Heavenly Father, to offer a
pleasing sacrifice to him, as well as be a
blessing others. We hope these offering
talks give you an opportunity to
encourage your members to participate in
the worship of giving.

1. Keep Streaming. Not everyone who are members
at your church may be able to return when you reopen due to health worries for themselves or
members of their family. Be sure to continue to
encourage online giving and continue to stream
your services for them.
2. Don't Pass Plates. People should be conscious of
what they’re touching and what has been touched
by others. You may want to consider placing boxes
or baskets around the church in lieu of passing
plates down the aisle.
3. Counting Cash. Your church's offering counters
should be provided with hand-sanitizer and gloves
to handle the dirty money as they record what has
been brought to the church.
4. Economic Impact. Some of your members may not
have had their income affected by COVID-19 at
all, but others may not be in that situation. Make
sure you are conveying sensitivity regarding this
in your communication.

THINGS TO
KEEP IN MIND
as you prepare for the
offering time...

Offering Talk #1

IT IS DIFFERENT
BEING AT CHURCH
Good morning, church! My name’s
Sam, and I am so glad you are here. It’s
so powerful to be in the house of the
Lord today.
I am thankful for the time we had at
home. It was a special time. It was
awesome to be able to try and teach
the bible lessons to my kids. Raise
your

hands

if

you’re

even

more

thankful for our children’s ministry
today than you’ve ever been.
But, it’s different actually being in the
house of God, amen? It’s different
being able to sing out to God with our
church family.
It’s different because Jesus told us “when two or more are gathered, I am there.” He’s here with us
today. There’s something so special about being in church today.
We were made for this. For community. To encourage one another. As the Bible says in Hebrews,
“To spur one another on”. This season has just made that fact even more clear to us.
Did you know that the early churches in the New Testament, like the churches being addressed in
Hebrews, knew the importance of gathering as a church? They also knew the importance of
generosity. They were a generous people who shared and gave out of what they had. Some may not
have had much to give, but they gave anyway. They were marked by their generosity.
We, as a church, want to be marked by our generosity. One way that you helped us achieve that goal
was by giving during this pandemic. Because you gave, we were able to buy $1000 worth of
groceries for families in need last month.
I want to say thank you. Thank you for being here today. Thank you for helping us as we strive to be
a church marked by generosity. Thank you for those of you who have chosen to support this church
even while we were unable to meet physically. Because you give, life change is happening.
With that I want to pray that God helps us be marked by our generosity.

Offering Talk #2

THE PRIVILEGE
Hello, everyone. I’m Curtis and I’m one of the Pastors here at INJOY Church. I just want to say that
I’m excited that I get the privilege of being here with you this morning and I hope you see it as a
privilege to be here, too. I think at the start of this year, a lot of us didn’t think of being able to
physically gather together as a church as a privilege. I know I didn’t.
I’ve noticed that when I frame my thinking as “I get to,” things change for the better. I get to help my
kids with their schoolwork. I get to help my wife with the dishes tonight. I get to walk the dog this
morning. That little phrase really can change my perspective. Maybe the reality around me isn’t
changing, but my attitude toward it does. We don’t have to give, we get to give.
That’s one of the reasons we have an offering time on Sundays. Yes, we’re doing ministry, heating
the building, and paying for ordinary things. But more than that, we’re participating in Kingdom
work and working to make an eternal difference. We don’t have to do this, we get to do this.
It’s not a chore but privilege that we get to gather here and soon, we’ll get to give toward what God
is doing here. We get to see what God does through our generosity.
Again, thank you for being here. I’m honored that I get to do this with you. I’m going to pray and then
we’ll receive the offering.

Offering Talk #3

OUR TRUE TREASURE
Good morning! My name is Richard and I’m on staff here at INJOY Church serving with our family
ministry.
As you prepare to give, I want to comfort us with a thought: whatever we give is not our true
treasure. I’ll say it again: what we have to give is not our true treasure. Our true treasure is the
kingdom of God, and that’s a freeing reality that allows us to be generous. I think in these last few
months, we’ve really been able to see that the things of life won’t satisfy the way that God can.
The Kingdom of God is so valuable that even if we lose everything we have in this life, it was worth
the sacrifice to receive our true treasure in heaven. We don’t have to give fearfully—we can give
freely. And when we do, we honor God as the great giver and creator of all.
I find so much comfort in knowing where my true treasure is, and I pray that we would all be
comforted by that thought. When you're giving to INJOY Church, you're not only making an impact
in this world, but you're storing treasures in heaven. As the pastor comes up, let’s pray and ask God
to remind us of our true treasure and bless our generosity.

Offering Talk #4

BLESSINGS
Hello and welcome back, church! My name
is Joey and I’m one of the pastors on staff
here at INJOY Church.
minutes,

we’re

going

In just a few
to

receive

an

offering.
This is a time for those of you who love the
mission and vision of the church to
support the ministry of the church.

So

many of you gave to support this church
even when we were unable to have
services. Thank you for giving during that
time! You are a huge blessing to our entire
community.
I was thinking about that word blessing….
When you hear that word, what do you think? I think of the prayer that happens before a meal. In
our house growing up, we always said the blessing. We prayed and asked God to “bless this food to
the nourishment of our body.” Kind of a weird phrase…anyone remember praying that?
But a blessing isn’t just a prayer before a meal.
In the Bible, a blessing is a favor, or a gift bestowed by God. It’s the opposite of a curse.
It’s something we receive that we don’t deserve. One of the earliest blessings in the Bible was
actually given to the nation of Israel in the book of Genesis. God promises Abraham that he will be
the father of a great nation and that through him, people will be blessed.
It goes on to say that “all the people of the earth” would be blessed through Abraham.
In a way, Abraham was not just the recipient of the blessing, he was the conduit.
God gave Abraham the blessing, but everyone was blessed through him. That’s actually how
blessings work. We aren’t supposed to keep them…we are supposed to share them.
As you give today, you’re passing on just a part of what God has given you. You’re not keeping it…
you’re sharing it. You’re a conduit so that so many others can experience God’s goodness.
Let’s pray and then we’ll have our offering time.

Offering Talk #5

TRUST GOD IN GIVING
Good morning! My name is Angela and I’m on staff here at INJOY Church. Thank you so much for
being here this morning. It’s so good to be with you in church today. I’m grateful that you are here.
We’ll go into a time of giving soon but first, I want to remind us of something.
How many people know that we can trust God? Raise your hand.
That’s right. And in trusting God, we know that we can trust Him to lead us to do the right things.
He’s always going to lead us in doing what honors Him. We can trust Him to lead us to serve our
families and our church in a way that honors Him.
We can trust Him to lead us to live and work in a way that honors Him. And we can trust that He’s
always going to lead us into generosity that honors Him.
Let me tell you how you honored God during this time we were unable to meet in person. We were
able to give over 1000 pounds of groceries out to families in need. Isn't that awesome? Thank you so
much for your generosity.
I’m going to pray now that God would lead and guide us in our giving and help us have hearts that
trust Him with everything.

Offering Talk #6

HOSPITALITY

Good morning and thank you for being here. It’s so great to be back in God’s house! I’m Sheryl and I
get to serve our Hospitality team here at INJOY Church.
God has given me the gift of hospitality and nothing makes me happier than having my friends and
family over to my house and cooking a big meal for them to share with them comfort and support.
I love making people feel welcomed when they come to INJOY Church too, and I have missed being
able to serve my church family each week.
When you give, you’re sharing with people as you would when they come into your own house.
You’re allowing this church to be able to give love and support to everyone who enters this house
and be in a position where we can bless people in our community who may never come through
these doors.
So I want you to keep one of my favorite verses, Romans 12:13 in mind as you prepare to give in a
few minutes: “Share with the Lord’s people who are in need. Practice hospitality.” I’m going to
pray, then we’ll receive an offering, and then Pastor Joe is going to come out to begin our series on
Romans. Thank you for sharing your hospitality at God's house today!

Offering Talk #7

IT'S IN HERE
Good morning! It is so great to see
everyone’s happy and cheerful faces this
morning. Isn’t it awesome to be back in
God’s house by worshiping our great Lord?
If we haven’t met, let me introduce myself.

THE BEGINNING OF WISDOM IS THIS:

My name is Sherri and I serve on the
Finance Team here at the church. We’re
moving into the time of our service where

GET WISDOM.

we worship the Lord through our giving.
There are lots of ways to safely give here

THOUGH IT COST ALL YOU HAVE,

at INJOY Church. Of course, we have made
online giving available as we’ve been away
from church. Please feel free to continue to

GET UNDERSTANDING.

give online through our website or on your
mobile device. We also have made offering
boxes available at the back of the church.
As you prepare your gifts, I wanted to

Proverbs 4:7

briefly share a stewardship thought with
you.
Today, I want to talk about the importance of wisdom. One of the great challenges these days is
knowing who to trust and listen to when it comes to truth and wisdom. There are so many voices
that seem to assault us everywhere we turn: on TV, social media, billboards, the sides of busses and
trains … voices everywhere! I have even seen advertisements next to toilets!
Wisdom is so important! In fact, Solomon, regarded as one of the wisest people who ever lived,
wrote this in Proverbs 4:7: “The beginning of wisdom is this: Get wisdom. Though it cost all you
have, get understanding.” Solomon knew that even if it cost you everything to gain wisdom, it would
be worth it! So how does a Christ-follower gain biblical wisdom? The best place to start is with the
Bible! [Hold up the Bible for all to see] It seems so simple, but it is so very true. There is wisdom for
every area of your life located in this wonderful book. [Point at the Bible]
Need help with relationships? It’s in here.
Need help with your finances? It’s in here.
Need help with connecting with God? It’s in here.
Want to grow spiritually? It’s all in here.
Wisdom. It’s greater than wealth, for it allows us to be better stewards of all the Lord has entrusted
to us.
As we give today, let’s pray that the Lord would give us all the new measure of wisdom we seek.
Let’s pray.

Offering Talk #8

SECRET SACRIFICES
Good morning. I’m Justin and I’ve been a part of INJOY Church for three years now. I’m here to
introduce our offering time, where we’ll have an opportunity to give toward the ministry here in
just a few minutes. But I want to acknowledge something first. And I want to make sure you know
that God sees it, too.
God knows about the sacrifices you made just to be here today. He sees when we serve and give
sacrificially, even when we think no one notices. I’m convinced that my kids think their food, toys,
and
shelter are free. They think their lunch sandwiches just appear. But they didn’t see all the times my
wife and I went without new clothes so they could have new clothes for school.
Matthew 6:4 says, “But when you give to the needy, do not let your left hand know what your right
hand is doing, so that your giving may be in secret. And your Father who sees in secret will reward
you.”
Our Father sees the selflessness behind your service. He sees the sacrifice behind your generosity.
He sees how you trust Him to make it through every day.
So we’re not doing this for human applause. We serve even when no one else seems to notice. And
we give sacrificially for a God who sees it all. Let’s pray.

Offering Talk #9

YOUR GENEROSITY, HIS GLORY
Good morning! I’m so pleased to see everyone who has come to worship with us today. We have
missed seeing you. My name is Jackson and I’m on staff here at INJOY Church. It’s almost that time
where we have an opportunity to give but before we do that, I’m going to read a few verses from 2
Corinthians and I hope you’ll listen closely:
(11) You will be enriched in every way for all generosity, which produces thanksgiving to God through us.
(12) For the ministry of this service is not only supplying the needs of the saints but is also overflowing in
many expressions of thanks to God. (13) Because of the proof provided by this ministry, they will glorify
God for your obedient confession of the gospel of Christ, and for your generosity in sharing with them and
with everyone.
Did you notice those themes? Your generosity produces thanksgiving to God. Not only does your
generosity supply needs, it overflows into expressions of thanks to God. People will glorify God for
your obedience and generosity. One way we're expressing our thanks to God through our
generosity is through our recent backpack drive. Because you gave, we were able to give away 100
backpacks to kids in need in our community. Thank you for your generosity!
Your generosity = His glory. Let’s pray over our time of giving right now.

Offering Talk #10

WHERE IS YOUR HOPE?

Hi, everyone. My name is Dan, and I’m one of the
pastors here at INJOY Church. I am so glad to
see everyone back at church today!
I’d like for us to read 1 Timothy 6:17-19
together.
It says: “Command those who are rich in this
present world not to be arrogant nor to put their
hope in wealth, which is so uncertain, but to put
their hope in God, who richly provides us with
everything for our enjoyment. Command them
to do good, to be rich in good deeds, and to be
generous and willing to share. In this way they
will lay up treasure for themselves as a firm
foundation for the coming age, so that they may
take hold of the life that is truly life.”
Don’t put your hope in wealth. Why? Because
it’s uncertain. Have you felt uncertain in these
uncertain times? How many of you know we
don’t serve an uncertain God?
Put your hope in God, who richly provides us
with everything we need.
Do good. Be rich in good deeds. Be generous. Be
willing to share.
And then what?
You’re taking hold of the true life.
So, as we prepare to give, let’s ask ourselves:
Where is our hope? Make sure it’s in God, who is
our everlasting, faithful provider. Let’s pray.

ABOUT US
INJOY Stewardship was founded in 1992 by leadership guru Dr. John C. Maxwell. We were
founded out of the desire to not simply help churches raise money, but rather, to help churches
raise more fully surrendered followers of Jesus.
Since 1992, we have been blessed to serve over 5,000 churches, however, our desire remains
the same. We help churches fund the vision God has given them through customized capital
campaigns. In fact, you can find out how much your church can raise right now by CLICKING
HERE.
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